
Dear Lr. pains, 	 9/23/72  

Separately I'll be sending you the three books of the WILIIIW4e;11 series, insured. 
Iffy wife will write a check for A8.00: and will enclose it with this. The 515.00 will 
pay for the three books- and insurance, which: we absorb when all three- are ordered 

• 
at one time. 

As I proceeded with the rensaekieg pf the Archives what had not beenincluded in 
the 26 and should see the light of day,greliito'sudh volume that I had to abandon may 
orif4nal condept and I felt that text was required to make sense of it. 4:1118 Oswald in 
New Orleans was such a spinoff, as was ellotographic Whitewash. There are others that 
exist in xerox editions only. And I do persist, so there will be more, but there is no 
prospect of.dommercial interest or my reteleg the money for private publication. 

Oswald in Blew Orleane is out of print. Were I to 541 you one of the few copies I 
have, I'd have to charge the cost of xeroxieg a bit more than 400 pages. however, I would 
be willing to land you a copy if you have xerexing facilities. The cost would then not 
be much if any less, for I'd ask for a xerox as payment. I have not gotten a cent from 
that book and frenkly, when I've loaned copies for this purpose, I've not gotten the copies 
back or xeroxes. 

When so many people who Pro** interest in the subject can behave,tide way, does it 
not answer your question, hew-aaartheYsit'bY and do nothing? SUch is'the nature of our 
current society and what it does to otherwise decent people. 

-e,The four books of which you know, these thr40 Oswald in ilew Orleans, areall that 
I've been able to bring out wthe 41kapeaseination. You also know of Frame—Up. 

On the 26, if you have not had a reply by the time you get this, why not writs your 
Senator or t;ongreseman? The J16.00 charged includes the postage, whuch the GPO frabflk. 
I told ileays about a private source, but it is better to get from the il-P0 first so that the 
iimited suely ie the hands of the private source may last longer. 

If the GPO has sold all theirs, they should lot you know. 
When you and Noma are out of the service, if you have time there will probably.  

be  somethings you can do to help this work. There is such I can't get to, many files 
I've not be able to index, etc. I'm probably older tan your fathers. When I meet with 
people of your age we usually have a good rapport. But because of the age differenceAnd 
because we live in the country, I do not know many young people locally, ec there are none 
here of whom I knoW'wbo can or will help. In some ways the area in which we live is a bit 
backward. I haVe travelled the breath of the country speaking to college audiences, but 
neither of the two local colleges has had any interest. So I have no coreanication eith 
the local studoetso either. 

Thanks for your interest. 

Best regards, 

Harold Weisberg • 
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